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Recommendations updated September 5, 2019 by Jasmine Cieszynski

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Guide</th>
<th>Recommended databases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Communication | Start with *Academic Search Complete*  
              Communication & Mass Media Complete content includes scholarly content in many areas, telecommunications, speech & language, linguistics, media studies, policy, language-learning, journalism, PR, and more. |
| Journalism    | Start with *Academic Search Complete* |
| Theater       | Start with *Academic Search Complete*  
              *Jstor*: Before searching, scroll down to “Journal Filter” in order to limit by discipline. |

For more help, visit the Reference Desk!

[https://library.olivet.edu/contact/ask-a-librarian.php](https://library.olivet.edu/contact/ask-a-librarian.php)
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